[Intracranial accumulation of 99mTc-phosphorous compound on bone scintigraphy].
Bone scintigrams of 99mTc-phosphorous compound in 4,579 cases were reviewed concerning the intracranial accumulation. Intracranial accumulations were demonstrated in 8 cases (0.17%). The lesions with intracranial accumulation were two cases of primary brain tumor (1 meningioma and 1 astrocytoma), five cases of metastatic brain tumor (1 rectal cancer, 1 gastric cancer, 1 uterine cervical cancer and 2 lung cancers) and one case of cerebral infarction. Calcification was detected in one of eight cases on CT scans. It is important to pay attention to the intracranial accumulation on routine bone scintigram because brain tumor or infarction may be detected.